
Repairing spring’s fractured levees is a huge
task, complicated by weather. Midlands
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Streetcar
talks start
over with
key players

By Jeffrey roBB

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Omaha’s streetcar discussions
are back — with new, influential
backers on board.

A group within the Greater
Omaha Chamber of Commerce is
taking a new look at the streetcar
concept, even starting over exam-
ining why and how Omaha would
even run a streetcar.

The chamber has formed a
group called the Urban Core Com-
mittee to study ways to step up
Omaha’s development, housing
and jobs in its urban center. Part
of that is looking at how to move
people around the urban core, in-
cluding a streetcar.

After Omaha’s earlier streetcar
discussion quietly stalled, it now
has an influential group of corpo-
rate and civic leaders, headed by
longtime real estate developer Jay
Noddle, studying the idea.

Noddle told The World-Herald
that the group wants to develop a
recommendation for the communi-
ty based on a thoughtful, detailed
examination.

Noddle said a streetcar system
— he uses the term “urban circu-
lator” — is an essential ingredient
for future growth in Omaha’s core.
But he stressed that an urban cir-
culator is just a piece of the com-

New committee led by
developer Jay Noddle
pledges a detailed study
of the city’s urban core

HUSKerS —
FINALLY — rUN
AWAY WItH ONe
Maurice Washington broke free

for this long touchdown run in the

second quarter and the Huskers

broke free of something that had

been haunting them. Not only had

they played a number of close

games recently, but the last time

Northern Illinois was in Lincoln,

the Huskies — not Huskers — es-

caped with a victory. That wasn’t

the case Saturday as NU won 44-8.

COMPLETE GAME DAY
COVERAGE IN SPORTS
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CLOSE INSPECTION Work to fix up and repair the Yale Park Apartments is being
inspected with a “fine-tooth comb,” city says. Page 4A

YALE PARK, ONE YEAR
AFTER THE RAID

By erin Duffy

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

The group of refugee women
crowded in an empty first-floor
apartment nodded and murmured
in understanding as Paw Bway
Htoo pantomimed an act known
and feared by parents the world
over: a child scribbling with mark-
ers on a wall.

Speaking a language called
Karen, she gave tips on how to
clean the walls, recommending a
Mr. Clean Magic Eraser sponge
to wipe away unwanted artwork.
She perched on a tub and point-
ed out all the parts of a toilet that
need to be disinfected — the bowl,
the lid, the seat. She pretended to
spray windows with glass cleaner
and switched out attachments on a
vacuum.

On this sunny Saturday in July,
dozens of residents of the Fairview
Apartments, near 66th Street and
Ames Avenue, filed in and out of
the apartment for cleaning class-
es conducted in five languages:
Karen, Karenni, Burmese, Spanish

What’s happened to the tenants and apartments at an Omaha complex
after an intervention by city officials led to a forced evacuation

What’s after Shopko?
Cities around Nebraska are slowly
finding out what will become of the

former store buildings. Money

Fall TV preview
The 2019 season is an expanding
pie that comes with a higher price,

given new streaming services. Living

Weather
High: 90

Sunny to partly cloudy
Low: 70

Details: 8A
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Nearly a year after 500 tenants, all Myanmar refugees, were forced to evacuate from the
Yale Park Apartments, people are starting to reoccupy units that have been given the
thumbs-up by city inspectors. Above, Kim Mya, left, sits with Shaw Moo, the mother of
8-month-old Rose and 19-month-old Ghey Moo who moved into Yale Park about a month
ago. At top, Ko Meh and 3-year-old Juliet Ko stand in the shade near their apartment.

See Yale Park: Page 4

See Streetcar: Page 2
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